Host SMDrew says:
Only the Good Die Young - Mission 25 - 11711.07
Host SMDrew says:
Summary:  Commander Senn and Damrok have made their way to the Claymore's bridge to try to make the emergency bridge exit.  However, another heavy chroniton wave has begun showing images of the bridge past.   On the normal Claymore, the crew begin to look into the eighteen hour time difference reported from the Claymore outpost, Claymore and the away team.
Host SMDrew says:
**************************** Resume Mission ****************************
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@ :: on the alternate Claymore, she pauses and turns toward Damrok::  XO:  How do you know that date?
Host SMDrew says:
@SCENE:  The bridge quickly changes, first to the barren dusty bridge, then again as another chroniton wave washes into the bridge.
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
@CSO:  It's the date of the Claymore's launch.  I see it on the plaque every day.  ::Taps the side of his helmet with his forefinger::  Photographic memory.
CTO_Lt_Kytides says:
::Climbs as quickly up the Jefferies tube as he can with one hand on the ladder::
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@ XO: Ahhh... :: sighs::  There are times I wish I had one of those.
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Turns one last corner, and climbs up a single deck through the Jefferies tube, then pauses, waiting for Stevens to join her::
Host SMDrew says:
@<CSO_Lt_TShara>  CO: Captain, we have two more transports on long range sensors.  I'm showing heavy damage and large radiation leaks on all decks.
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@ XO: There is a thought that has been bugging me.  If all through the ship, time is being altered, why are we not?
CTO_Lt_Kytides says:
<TO2_Ens_Senezem> ::Stands at tactical on the bridge::
Host SMDrew says:
@<CO_Capt_Hall>  CSO:  Can you get a reading on life signs?
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@ :: glances over at a familiar voice, and her brow rises at seeing a younger version of the captain.::
MO_LtJg_Stevens says:
::climbs up to join Raeyld and looks at her::
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
@CSO:  A reasonable question.  I am not well-versed in temporal phenomena.  Or really any temporal/spatial sciences, for that matter.  ::Looks to her::  I had hoped you had a better idea than I.
Host SMDrew says:
@<CSO_Lt_TShara>  CO: Each transport has...  ::Pauses and runs her hands over the console.::  ...thirty life signs in each.  ::Looks up at the captain.::  All failing, Sir.  We have less than fifteen minutes before the radiation will consume them.
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@ XO:  Apparently not, as my idea says the chroniton should be affecting us as well.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
TO2: Any progress on the time difference between the other ship and our current time?
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Shifts to one side of the ladder against one end of the shaft, and props her feet out against the ladder again the other end of the shaft, suspending herself across the opening:: MO: Stable?
Host SMDrew says:
@<CO_Capt_Hall> ::Taps the console on his chair.::  *Transporter Chief*:  Can we get a lock on the transports from here?
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
@::Can only watch, but nevertheless looks around the room occasionally, wondering whether they'll have another visit from the Cabowee::  CSO:  Then, we'll soon be able to return to our own Claymore for analysis of the data we've gathered  ̶  hopefully, it will be of some use.
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
@::Looks to Lieutenant T'Shara, and briefly contemplates that he will probably look considerably worse when he's in his 70's::
Host SMDrew says:
@SCENE:  The bridge goes black with only the helmet lights illuminating the bridge.
CTO_Lt_Kytides says:
<TO2_Ens_Senezem> CO:  None, Captain.  Without readings from the shuttle, I'm not sure what to make of the time differences.  ::Continues going over the readings just in case::
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@ XO: I am hoping from the data I have already sent a pattern might be forming.  Is there a reason for each of the scenes we are seeing? Or are they totally random... which of course is no help at all.  :: walks around the bridge scanning as she talks.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
@CSO:  Indeed.  ::Takes his tricorder out, moving the other direction and also beginning some more detailed scans::
MO_LtJg_Stevens says:
::checks her feet and hands before nodding:: CMO: Stable as I always am in space
Host SMDrew says:
@SCENE:  Without warning another chroniton wave hits, this one much stronger than the last.  EVA suits flicker as if power was momentarily cut.
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@:: taps her combadge::  *CO*: Ever thought about going back to science?  And with that thought, has my department found any patterns yet?
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Tilts her head:: MO: Prefer land?
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
@::Casually, as he moves slowly around the bridge::  CSO:  To your earlier point, though...it is worth noting that an eidetic memory isn't all it's made out to be.  There are some things one would just as soon forget.
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@ :: Frowns::  XO:  That cannot be good.
MO_LtJg_Stevens says:
CMO: Always did. The first few times they had us in space back at the academy I nearly threw up.
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
@::Turns around::  CSO:  Hm?  Is something wrong?
Host SMDrew says:
<OPS_LtCmdr_TShara>  CO: Sir, we have multiple damage reports coming in from all decks.
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@ :: slightly distracted as she pulls up the data she just recorded to look over::  XO:  Hence the sometimes wish... you are correct, there are things I am quite happy to forget.
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@ :: glances us::  XO:  Not sure... my suit flickered.
Host SMDrew says:
@SCENE: The red alert screams in the background as the ship shakes from the attack.
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Smiles a little:: MO: I'm sorry. Sounds like a difficult experience.
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@ :: as the red alert sounds, she instinctively turns to go to her station only to pause::
CTO_Lt_Kytides says:
::Blinks and suddenly looks above and below, taking a deep breath at the thought that he might have just heard a voice in the tube as he scrubs harder at his uniform and continues up, unwilling to get out or take a break, nevermind that the voices could be coming from someone entering from below::
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
@CSO:  I had ̶  ::Raises his voice above the din::   ̶ I experienced a similar interruption.  I don't believe that has happened before.  ::Goes over closer to Senn, looking around the bridge...at least they can roughly mark the time by T'Shara's pips::
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@ :: shaking her head she raises her voice slightly::  XO: My speculation of this affecting us may start to come true.  whatever happened with the power?  The tricorder is reading as blank.
Host SMDrew says:
@<CO_Capt_Atlas>  OPS: Bring emergency power to full.  Have engineering and medical teams begin..  ::His words trail off as disruptor fire slams into the port side.::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*CSO*: Back to science....  Why do you ask, Commander?  I'm sorry, but there are no anomalies that they can find.  No real pattern.  But, you can inform Commander Damrok they did find that the Cabowee you encountered were indeed not part of what you were seeing.
MO_LtJg_Stevens says:
CMO: Wasn't very fun but the idea of being able to be able to fly on a spaceship and help others was....it was just too much to not fight on, you know?
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@ *CO*: We are getting a movie show of you... in blue.  And we now have another problem... my tricorder is dead.  The chronitons may finally be affecting us as well.
Host SMDrew says:
@<OPS_LtCmdr_TShara> CO:  Emergency power to full, aye Captain.  ::Taps the controls as she holds onto the console.::  *Shipwide*:  Emergency teams to decks four and twelve begin triage.
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
@::Knocks his tricorder against his left palm, as that is the extent of his troubleshooting prowess::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Looks somewhat wistful and pained as she nods slightly:: MO: Yes ̶  yeah...  Doctor Stevens, there's something I need to know...
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION:  Large two foot claws pierce the bridge lift doors.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*CSO*: Me in blue you say?  ::Raising an eyebrow perhaps it was her as a Science officer.::  How close are you to getting out of there Commander?
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
@::Looks up, his eyes widening as something appears to be breaching the bridge...but is it in this temporal flashback, or is it really happening?::
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@ *CO*: Good que... :: turns at the sound of metal being torn.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
@::Draws his phaser to check it::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Taps her combadge::  *CTO*: Lieutenant, what is your ETA to the bridge?
Host SMDrew says:
@<CO_Capt_Atlas>  CTO: Damn it, where are the weapons?  I need them yest...
MO_LtJg_Stevens says:
::Looks over at Raeyld:: CMO: What's that?
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@ XO: Do you remember reading anything about this?  :: nods toward the door.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
@::Sets to high stun::  CSO:  No, I don't believe so.  But I haven't made a thorough study of all previous Claymore mission reports.  ::Moves to stand beside her, facing the door::
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION:  The doors shred as if they were made of paper.  The large Cabowee steps onto the bridge, scanning it with its eyes.
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION:  Drool flows from its mouth as it stands at the turbo lift door, surveying the bridge.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
SO: Senn believes they are being affected by the chroniton waves; is that a possibility?
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Glances blankly up the Jefferies tube shaft briefly, then back to Stevens:: MO: Are you prepared to fulfill the responsibilities of Chief Medical Officer of the Claymore?
MO_LtJg_Stevens says:
::stops dead and looks at Raeyld with wide eyes:: CMO: What are you asking me...?
CTO_Lt_Kytides says:
::Pauses for a moment, carefully setting himself against the ladder and glancing up to the vague figures he can see above him::  *CO*:  Unsure, Captain.  ::Pauses for a moment, but feels the need for a bit more explanation as to why he's unsure is required::  Took the Jefferies tube.
Host SMDrew says:
@<Cabowee> Outloud: I know you’re here. I can smell your fear.
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
<SO Lt Sahriv> CO: At this point, I would not rule it out.  I will continue to look at the data.
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
@::Looks to Senn out of his peripheral vision, then focuses on the Cabowee::
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@ :: slowly pulls her weapon out and looks at the first officer in concern... she did not think this was part of the past::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Holding Steven's gaze steadily:: MO: I'm asking if you believe you're prepared to fulfill the responsibilities of Chief Medical Officer of the Claymore.
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@ :: considered his statement of fear... she had no fear... yet.  Just concern.  And she doubted the first officer would have been afraid just yet.  So maybe it was not real?::
CTO_Lt_Kytides says:
::Takes another breath and stills the hand still attempting to clean with what willpower he has left over before resuming movement up the tube, starting to be able to make out the two voices he's approaching::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
SO: Acknowledged.
Host SMDrew says:
@<Cabowee> ::Steps one step into the bridge and continue to scan the room, its massive claws scarring the decking:: Outloud: How did you get here?
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
@::Remains motionless, taking a very slow breath...can't really communicate with Senn without drawing attention, and therefore, chooses to be still::
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@ :: real or not real... real or not real....::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*CTO*: I see.  Well, I believe from reports from the away team they have had an encounter with the Cabowee.  I want to be on alert if that is the case and begin scans.
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@ :: considers his question... dang... probably real.  She remains very still as well, waiting.::
Host SMDrew says:
@<Cabowee> ::Takes another step into the bridge.::  Outloud: You will not stop us again.  This ship is now ours.  You and your people will not use it against us again.  ::Slashes the tactical console with its claws tearing it into two.::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
SO: Is there any way to scan for the Cabowee in the area or near the other ship?
MO_LtJg_Stevens says:
::lowers her gaze:: CMO: I....I'm not sure. It's not a situation I've considered before.
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION:  Sparks fly from the console as black smoke shoots up into the ceiling.   The crew continue to work as if nothing else is going on.
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@ :: thinks he must not want the ship that much if he is destroying it.  But again... what did they do that caused such hatred?::
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
@::Can only hope that if he gives the word, Senn will also be ready to fire...he's not sure whether high stun will work on this thing, but he doesn't want to move to change settings now, either::
Host SMDrew says:
@SCENE: The chroniton wave passes.  The Cabowee and bridge fade back into darkness.  The turbolift door is back to its old dirty glory.
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
<SO Lt Sahriv> CO: I will try... :: moves to the sensors and begins alternating frequencies with the information they had on the Cabowee.::
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@ :: lets out the breath she had not realized she had been holding.::  XO: OK... that was not fun.
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@ *CO*: Captain... can you beam us some tricorders over?
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Nods slightly:: MO: It's something I need you to begin considering now.
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
@::Exhales forcefully, then turns squarely to Senn::  CSO:  No.  No, it was not.  ::Looks around the bridge::  Where is that emergency egress Brunn promised us...?
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
@::Checks his tricorder and phaser again::  CSO:  Looks like my tricorder is back online.
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@ XO:  I have no idea.  Also do not know if that Cabowee was here or not.  He could just as much have been dragged into this by the chronitons as we are.
CTO_Lt_Kytides says:
::Blinks, the voices dashing his hopes that it was two engineers he hadn't met and would never run into again, as he picks out one of them as familiar just as he finishes his approach, looking up again to figure out the best way to pass and...hoping they both somehow don't notice him, though he's not quite sure how that would work out::
MO_LtJg_Stevens says:
CMO: Raeyld, may I ask why?
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@ :: puts away her phaser to check her tricorder::  *CO*: An unexpected visitor that we do not know if he was real or not.  And our tricorders stopped working.  So I cannot check the data to discover if it was real or not.
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION: Chronitons hit the bridge with enough force to knock Senn and Damrok to the floor and then to the opposite side of the bridge against the wall.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*CSO*: We can try, Commander. Are you two all right? Your last communication was interrupted.
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
@::Knocked flying across the bridge, losing both his phaser and his tricorder in the transition::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
MO: Because if you're not certain you're prepared when the time comes, Doctor Jenkins will likely be required fulfill those responsibilities instead.
Host SMDrew says:
@<XO_Cmdr_TShara> CO: Ahkileez, we need to tread lightly.  This species is hostile on a good day.  One a bad day, they just eat you.
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Smiles slightly:: MO: And I'd not wish him on the crew if I could help it, let alone the medical staff.
Host SMDrew says:
@<CO_Capt_Ahkileez>  ::Gives T'Shara a wink.::  XO:  That’s why we get the big bucks.  Just like Starfleet to send a warship on a diplomatic mission.
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
@::Only conscious because the suit has buffered the collision, but dizzy nevertheless  ̶  manages to get to his feet and recover his tricorder and phaser::
CTO_Lt_Kytides says:
::Gives up in the attempt to find a way past and slows to a stop just below them, the back of his mind curious about the sort of conversation you'd have in here but attempting not to listen in while he thinks of what greeting one uses for climbing through these things::
MO_LtJg_Stevens says:
CMO: Though I admit that not very excited about that, would that be such a bad idea? If he is prepared, should he not take the position?
CTO_Lt_Kytides says:
::After a moment, settles on the simple toward the voice he definitely recognizes::  CMO:  Commander.
Host SMDrew says:
@SCENE: The chronitons shift again and the bridge changes to another moment in time.
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@ :: slowly sits up trying to catch her breath::  XO:  That may be a hint we need to get out of here before we get caught up in this.
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@ :: looks down at her tricorder to see if anything was picked up this time.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
@CSO:  Are you all right?  ::Crosses back to her and goes to one knee beside her::
Host SMDrew says:
@<CO_Capt_Brunn> CTO:  I need full torpedoes on my mark.
Host SMDrew says:
@<CTO_Lt_Makus> CO: Yes, Sir.  Full torpedoes standing by.
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@ XO: I think so... I am just a bit concerned about trying to get up.  This seems a nice spot for the moment.
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Tilts her head, somewhat mystified:: MO: Have you not served shifts with Doctor Jenki ̶   ::Glances down at the voice:: TO: Oh, Lieutenant Kytides.  ::Grabs hold of the ladder on one side and swings her legs around to join the rest of her, leaving the other ladder unhindered:: TO: How are you doing, Lieutenant?
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
@CSO:  It has crossed my mind that the Cabowee themselves could be using these intrusions as a way to probe into our space-time.  Either way, I agree...we need to leave as soon as possible, but it's clear the transporter won't work....  ::Turns around, knitting his brow in consternation::
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
@CSO:  ...We need Brunn to come through...but not that one.
Host SMDrew says:
@<CO_Capt_Brunn> *CAG*: Launch all fighters.  We will make our stand here.  *Shipwide*:  All tactical teams on full alert.   We don't want any of those monsters getting far if they try to board the Claymore.
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
@::Checks the feed to be sure the holoimager in his suit is working::
Host SMDrew says:
@<CO_Capt_Brunn> *CTO*: Target the lead Cabowee vessel, full spread.
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@ XO:  That is not right, is it?
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@ :: slowly stands up to see who these monsters are::
Host SMDrew says:
@<CTO_Lt_Makus> CO: Full spread ready on lead Cabowee battle cruiser on your command, Captain.
CTO_Lt_Kytides says:
::Leans back slightly, carefully, and does the best facsimile of a nod he can manage in the situation, struggling for an answer and clamping his arm to his side harder::  CMO:  I am...fine, Commander.
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
@CSO:  That's Advisor Brunn.  And he most definitely not in the Claymore's mission records.  ::Helps Senn to her feet::
Host SMDrew says:
@<CO_Capt_Brunn> *CTO*: Fire!
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@ XO: Then time has shifted... which might explain the anomalies we found in their records of the artifacts.
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Nods, trying to remain as casual as possible:: CTO: How's your arm? ::Seems entirely unperturbed to be having this conversation in the middle of a vertical Jefferies tube::
Host SMDrew says:
@<CTO_Lt_Makus> ::Taps the console firing full torpedo spread.::  CO: Torpedoes away, Captain.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*CSO*: You have had another encounter with the Cabowee Commander.  Are you sure you are both all right?  I have your team working on checking for any Cabowee in the area.
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION:  The Claymore shakes from heavy Cabowee fire as a large volley of torpedoes race across the main view screen.
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@ *CO*: OK might be a broad term at the moment.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*CSO*: Is there no way for Brunn to get you off that ship?
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
@CSO:  Entirely possible.  ::Checks his tricorder again, then tries Brunn::  COM: Brunn:  Advisor Brunn, this is Damrok.  Can you read me?
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Raises an eyebrow watching the viewscreen.::  *CSO*: I see.
CTO_Lt_Kytides says:
::Blinks, realizing how it must look and instead bringing it away from his side and to the ladder, flinching in opposition to the urge to move the one with a bloody finger out of sight and nodding to Stevens as he makes out the other officer::  CMO: Just needed to rest it, Commander.
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@ *CO*: At the moment, we are watching Captain Brunn fighting off some monsters.
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*CSO*: Did you say Captain Brunn?  He was never captain of the Claymore.
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION: The massive Cabowee vessel explodes as the torpedoes impact across its port side.
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
@COM: Brunn:  Advisor Brunn, come in?  ::After a few moments, shakes his head::  CSO:  I can't raise Brunn.  We might be on our own to find a way out of here.
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@ *CO*: Aye... and we are apparently unable to contact him. ::looks at Damrok::
Host SMDrew says:
@<CO_Capt_Brunn> CTO:  Reload and prepare to fire again.  Let’s send them back to hell for what they did to our people!
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
<SO Lt Sahriv> :: continues trying to find the chroniton frequency::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Nods:: CTO: I see. ::Glances to Stevens:: And the best way to rest it was...to climb up the Jefferies tube shaft?
Host SMDrew says:
@<CO_Capt_Brunn> CTO: Pattern Alpha Brunn 4 on the next attack run.  Let’s go after the flagship.  Have fighters fall in line.
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@ XO: Were we the ones to have the Cabowee hate us or was Brunn?
MO_LtJg_Stevens says:
::nods to Kytides and looks back at Raeyld::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*CSO*: OK, we need to find a way to get you off that vessel then, Commander.
Host SMDrew says:
@SCENE:  The bridge goes black.
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
@::Pauses at that consideration for a moment::  CSO:  ...I don't know...could the Semilisians actually be responsible for the way the Cabowee behave toward us, and the Claymore specifically?
CTO_Lt_Kytides says:
CMO:  It...didn't need the rest until after I started climbing?  ::Keeps his desperate confusion at how best to escape the conversation and continue up to the bridge off his face, though he can't quite keep it out of his voice::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
TO2/SO: We need a way to get our team off that ship.  At this point, I think relying on the Semilisians for help is no longer an option.
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Raises an eyebrow:: CTO: I see.  ::Glances to Stevens:: CTO: How is your other arm?
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
@::Shakes his head::  CSO:  Whether or not Brunn is going to assist us, we should leave.  We'll take the emergency hatch from the conference room.  ::Tilts his head that direction sharply a moment, then heads that way to work the manual door release::
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@ :: listens as she follows.::
CTO_Lt_Kytides says:
::Blinks frantically but keeps control aside from that, realizing that what he's about to say isn't technically a lie and moving up the ladder some hopefully::  CMO:  It's fine.
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@ XO: You think he is deliberately ignoring us or have left us?
MO_LtJg_Stevens says:
CTO: Are you sure? It doesn't look fine from here
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
@::Pops the door open, not looking forward to manually operating the airlock access::  CSO:  Difficult to say.  I'm not getting static...I'm just getting background noise.  It's possible they've left the transmission terminal.
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
CTO: Good to hear.  ::Looks to Stevens::
MO_LtJg_Stevens says:
::looks back over at Raeyld:: CTO/CMO: Oh....I’m sorry, I over-stepped.
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@ XO: I need that photographic memory.  There was something the minister told me earlier when we were dancing about some experiment he had been doing that involved humans he had... collected?
CTO_Lt_Kytides says:
<TO2_Ens_Senezem> CO:  Aye, Captain.  ::Attempts to find a way to extract the team::
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@ :: clarifies::  XO:  Not the minster but Brunn.
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
@CSO:  I don't know, but we'll have to get to the bottom of this, one way or the other.  ::Begins to work the airlock manual controls::  I hope you're up on your spacewalk training.
CTO_Lt_Kytides says:
::Blinks at Stevens question and gives a slight apologetic shrug at not being able to think of a better answer, starting to move past them with a slight exhale::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
::Looks down at her console on the armrest::  TO2: Hold that thought, Ensign.
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@ :: simply nods::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*XO*: Commander we have a lock on you both prepare to beam out.
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Looks again at Kytides, based on Stevens' comment:: CTO: Uh, Lieutenant?
CTO_Lt_Kytides says:
::Sucks the breath back in, a bit louder than intended::  CMO:  Yes, Commander?
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
@*CO*:  I'm willing to chance it if the commander is.  ::Looks to Senn::
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
CTO: The blood...?
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*XO*: Aye, Commander.
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
@ ::nods::
Host CO_Capt_TShara says:
*Transporter*: Two to beam out.
CMO_Cmdr_Raeyld says:
::Shrugs her eyebrows a bit:: MO: Be sure to schedule yourself some shifts with Doctor Jenkins over the next few weeks. Be sure you're really prepared to answer directly to him for...who knows how long.
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
@*CO*:  Ready.
Host SMDrew says:
@ACTION:  Commander Senn and Commander Damrok both beam out of the Claymore airlock and into transporter room one.
Host SMDrew says:
ACTION:  This time they arrive in the Correct Transporter Room One.
CSO_Cmd_Senn says:
:: looks around and sighs in relief.::
Host XO_Cmdr_Damrok says:
@::Closes his eyes and exhales with relief, soaking in the familiar environs for a moment::  CSO:  We'd best get to decon so we can get to work.  ::Holsters his phaser and tricorder::
CTO_Lt_Kytides says:
::Deflates somewhat against the ladder as he looks down and sees that indeed he didn't do much but make the blood a bit more noticeable::  CMO:  I...just...  ::With a twitch, takes his hand back off the ladder to resume attempting to get the blood off, eyes somewhat lost::  I just had to get to the bridge, you understand?
Host SMDrew says:
******************** Pause Mission - Time Lapse - 3 hours ********************
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